Lesson 13 Whose Side Are You On?

Across
2. It was a harder thing to choose every day, in every little choice they made, to honor Him. "You aren't able to serve Him in your own ____," Joshua warned.
5. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Joshua 24:14-22. In your Bible study journal, write ways that you can be a ____ influence on your family.
6. Finally Joshua reminded them that they were now living in cities that they had not had to _____. They were eating olives and grapes from groves and vineyards they had not had to plant.
10. FTWTF - Title
11. FTWTF - Power Point
12. "I don't think that is the only kind of idols that our leader was talking about," the father replies thoughtfully. "I believe that he was talking about ____ that gets in the way of our choosing to make God our top priority every day."
13. One by one he reminded them of all the days of God's leading. But he also reminded them of all the times they and their parents had grumbled, complained, or outright ____ against God's simple instructions.

Down
1. FTWTF - Power Text
2. "But we will," all the people shouted back. "You are witnesses to your own _____." Joshua said a little sadly.
3. His voice was filled with kindness and authority. He began to tell them their own ____, beginning with Terah, the father of Abraham. Carefully he outlined how God had chosen and led Abraham and his descendants until that very day.
4. "What ____ does Joshua want us to get rid of, Father? We don't have any images of animals or other gods at our house."
7. [Friday's lesson] Read Joshua 24:28-33. Plan worship with your entire family. Talk with your family members about the inheritance God has ____ for you.
8. As Joshua started telling the events of the exodus from Egypt, a ____ fell over the crowd. These were stories all of them had heard from their parents and grandparents. These were stories that Joshua had lived himself.
9. On the appointed day people began arriving in Shechem from everywhere. Respectfully they gathered, waiting for the final words of their 110-____-old leader. Slowly Joshua stood to speak.

Power Point
We respond to God's grace by choosing to obey Him every day.

Power Text
"But if serving the Lord seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve, whether the gods your ancestors served beyond the Euphrates, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you are living. But as for me and my household, we will serve the Lord" (Joshua 24:15).